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Several Fe chalcogenide superconductors without hole pockets at the Fermi level display high tem-
perature superconductivity, in apparent contradiction to naive spin fluctuation pairing arguments.
Recently, scanning tunneling microscopy measurements have measured the influence of impurities
on some of these materials, and claimed that non-magnetic impurities do not create in-gap states,
leading to the conclusion that the gap must be s++, i.e. conventional s wave with no gap sign
change. Here we critique this argument, and give various ways sign-changing gaps can be consis-
tent with the absence of such bound states. In particular, we calculate the bound states for an s±
system with a hole pocket below the Fermi level, and show that the nonmagnetic impurity bound
state energy generically tracks the gap edge Emin in the system, thereby rendering it unobservable.
A failure to observe a bound state in the case of a nonmagnetic impurity can therefore not be used
as an argument to exclude sign-changing pairing states.
Introduction — Superconductivity in the Fe-based
superconductors[1] is thought to be controlled by local
Coulomb interactions that give rise to repulsive effective
interactions between band electrons[2–4]. In contrast to
other materials classes where similar unconventional pair-
ing mechanisms are at work, the Fe-based systems have a
Fermi surface consisting of several small pockets around
high symmetry points in the Brillouin zone. Pair scat-
tering between Γ-centered hole pockets and M -centered
electron pockets, was proposed early on as a plausible
mechanism, with interpocket repulsion enhanced over
intrapocket by electronic spin fluctuations. Somewhat
later, new materials subfamilies were discovered (chiefly
the FeSe intercalates[5–7] and monolayer FeSe on SrTiO3
(STO)[8]), where doubt was cast on this particular pair-
ing mechanism because of angle-resolved photoemission
(ARPES) measurements that showed that the hole bands
were not present at the Fermi surface, but instead had
band maxima 50-100meV below (“incipient" bands).
The remaining electron pockets can also support sign-
changing pairing states driven by spin fluctuations, either
in the d-wave channel[9, 10] or in the so-called “bonding-
antibonding s-wave" channel[11, 12], depending on the
degree of hybridization between the electron pockets[13].
In addition, “conventional" sign-changing s± states with
gaps of different signs on the incipient hole band and
the electron Fermi pockets are possible[14–16]. In one-
band systems, when electronic states are moved off the
Fermi level, the pairing is rapidly suppressed. In multi-
band systems, however, Fermi surface based interactions
can stabilize pairing, in which case incipient bands may
strongly enhance pairing, and exhibit large gaps[16]. In
addition, it has recently been shown that even without
such robust Fermi surface-based interactions, interband
interactions with the incipient band alone can create
high-Tc superconductivity if one is close to a magnetic
instability[17, 18].
Recently, STM studies of the high-quality surfaces of
FeSe intercalates[19] and monolayers[20] have claimed to
rule out sign changing superconducting pair states in
these systems, and argued in favor of a conventional s-
wave state, possibly due to phonons. The essential argu-
ment in these works is that magnetic impurity adatoms
(Cr and Mn) are observed to create midgap bound states,
whereas non-magnetic adatoms (Zn, Ag, K) did not.
There are also independent arguments proposed in favor
of conventional s−wave that are related to the evolution
of quasiparticle interference (QPI) peaks in a magnetic
field. In this paper, we argue, using the results of a sim-
ple phenomenological theory of impurity scattering in a
multiband superconductor, that these observations can-
not rule out a sign-changing s−wave state.
In the discussion below, we first introduce the simplest
model capable of capturing the multiband effects that
appear to us to be essential to understand the formation
of impurity bound states in Fe-based systems, that of
one hole (h) and one electron (e) band, together with a
multiband pairing interaction matrix λij = NiVij , with
Ni the Fermi level density of states and Vij the pairing
interaction between bands i, j = e, h. A nonmagnetic im-
purity is then assumed to scatter within each band with
amplitude v and between bands with amplitude u. Even
at this simple level the problem is complex, since there
are several interaction and several impurity potential pa-
rameters. Several authors have considered the symmetric
model, with an s± configuration of equal isotropic gaps
∆e = −∆h, and equal density of states Ne = Nh for
the two bands[12, 21] as a test case that can easily be
understood qualitatively. Within the standard t-matrix
approximation introduced below, it was shown for this
model that for general u, v no midgap bound state oc-
curs: to find a midgap impurity state, the parameters
should be fine-tuned to very close to u ≃ v[12, 22]. In a
more realistic situation, with different densities of states
2and gaps different on different bands, or indeed with more
bands, this condition for a midgap state will be altered,
but the necessity for fine-tuning will be not. Thus it is
already, for any given chemical impurity characterized by
a u, v, very unlikely that a midgap bound state will be
formed in a sign-changing gap situation[12, 22]. The non-
observation of a midgap impurity bound state is there-
fore, already at the level of these simple considerations,
very unlikely to provide any useful information about the
pair state, and certainly cannot be used to rule out s±
pairing.
The focus of this paper is an additional important ef-
fect that occurs in the case of incipient band s± pairing.
In fact, the sign-changing s± state in the case of an in-
cipient band is even more robust against midgap bound
state formation. Within the usual two-band model, this
situation is considered as in Ref. 16 by simply moving
the Γ-centered hole band below the Fermi level. We show
here that in such a situation any impurity bound state is
generically moved to the gap edge Emin and is therefore
unobservable.
Impurity bound states in incipient model. We first con-
sider a homogeneous two-band superconductor with the
band structure given in Fig. 1. The upper band edge of
e band is B, and for convenience we assume that the two
bands share the same lower edge −B. The maximum of
the hole (h) band Eh will be varied continuously in the
calculation. We consider a two-dimensional model where
the density of states per spin Ne and Nh are assumed to
be constant within the band edges. The BCS-like pair-
ing interactions are assumed to be attractive (negative)
within the electron band Vee < 0 and repulsive (positive)
between bands, Veh > 0, and the BCS cutoff energies
for both interactions, represented by the boundaries of
the yellow region ±Λ in Fig. 1 are assumed to be the
same. Note that these assumptions are not essential and
are taken to reduce the possible number of parameters
in the model. In fact, essentially the same qualitative
results will emerge if Vee is set equal to zero; we have as-
sumed a weak attractive interaction in the electron band
only to broaden the range of Eh where a significant Tc is
observed. We choose the remaining parameters to gen-
erate a s± gap configuration, and a robust gap on the h
band in the incipient regime −Λ < Eh < 0[16].
In contrast to previous single impurity t-matrix calcu-
lations for particle-hole symmetric models, two different
energy scales, Λ and B, have been introduced here. In
BCS theory it is normal and necessary to introduce a
pairing interaction cutoff, but the band edges typically
do not play a role because particle-hole symmetry is as-
sumed. In the case of an incipient band, however, the
band edge will enter when we calculate the t-matrix in
the single impurity problem. Nevertheless we will always
work in the limit Λ≪ B, and the specific ratio between
the two will not affect the physical conclusions; we there-
Figure 1. Band structure of the two-band model used in this
paper. The yellow region denotes the range of energy over
which the repulsive interband pairing interaction Veh is active,
whereas the range of the attractive intraband interaction Vee
is shown in cyan. For calculations shown here these ranges
are taken to be equal.
fore set B/Λ = 10 in all further calculations.
According to the form of the pairing interactions, the
superconducting gap can only be nonzero for states lying
within the cutoff energy Λ and only depends on band
index. We will only consider T = 0. If −Λ < Eh < Λ,
the BCS gap equation for this model reads[16]
∆h = −λeh∆e
ˆ Λ
−Λ
1
2
√
ε2 +∆2e
dε (1)
∆e = −λee∆e
ˆ Λ
−Λ
1
2
√
ε2 +∆2e
dε
−λhe∆h
ˆ Eh
−Λ
1
2
√
ε2 +∆2h
dε (2)
The gap equation in the region Λ < Eh < B is obtained
by replacing Eh in eq. (2) by Λ, thus in this situation
∆h and ∆e do not depend on Eh and are equal to their
values at Eh = Λ. For −B < Eh < −Λ, the h band is not
affected by the pairing interactions so it does not develop
a gap, ∆h = 0; ∆e does not depend on the position of the
deep h band and is equal to its value at Eh = −Λ; the
model reduces to a single band s wave superconductor.
Now we introduce a single static local nonmagnetic im-
purity. For a singlet superconductor, the single impurity
t-matrix Tˆk,k′, which exactly accounts for and sums over
the processes of multiple scattering off that impurity, sat-
isfies
Tˆk,k′(ω) = Uˆk,k′ +
∑
k
′′
Uˆk,k′′Gˆ0(k
′′, ω)Tˆk′′,k′(ω)
= Uˆk,k′ +
∑
k
′′
Tˆk,k′′(ω)Gˆ0(k
′′, ω)Uˆk′′,k′ (3)
3in which Uˆk,k′ is the scattering potential in momen-
tum space of the single impurity and Gˆ0(k, ω) is the
2 × 2 Nambu Green’s function of the homogeneous sys-
tem without the impurity. In our two-band model, we
assume that Uˆk,k′ = vτ3(uτ3) if k,k
′ belongs to the
same(different) band, and with this simplification, t-
matrix only depends on band index and eq. (3) reduces
to
Tˆij(ω) = Uˆij +
∑
l
Uˆil

∑
k
′′
Gˆ0,l(k
′′, ω)

 Tˆlj(ω) (4)
i, j, l = e, h and Uˆij = vτ3(uτ3) if i = j(i 6= j).
Gˆ0,l(k
′′, ω) denotes the Nambu Green’s function. The
integrated Green’s function can be expressed as
∑
k
′′
Gˆ0,l(k
′′, ω) ≡ gω,lτ0 + g∆,lτ1 + gε,lτ3 (5)
where gω,l =
∑
k
ω/Dk, g∆,l =
∑
k
∆k,l/Dk and gε,l =∑
k
εk,l/Dk, with Dk = ω
2 −∆2
k,l − ε
2
k,l are the Nambu
components of the local Green’s function. In the usual
particle-hole symmetric models, all bands cross Fermi
level and the band edges are assumed to be much larger
than other energy scales in the problem; the positions
of the band edges are therefore irrelevant, and gε,l van-
ishes. However, for an incipient band which is close to the
Fermi level, gε,l is nonzero and becomes important since
its magnitude is generally much larger than gω,l and g∆,l
for ω ∼ ∆. If we assume a constant density of states for
an incipient 2D band l, gε,l is logarithmically divergent
at large |ε|, thus it is necessary to include a higher energy
scale, e. g. the band edge B as in our model, to truncate
the integration and generate a physical result for gε,l.
For a conventional s wave superconductor, the energy
interval centered at the Fermi level in which total density
of states is zero is determined by the lowest quasiparticle
energy Ek =
√
∆2
k
+ ε2
k
of the system. If we denote this
energy by Emin, that energy interval is (−Emin, Emin).
Outside this interval is the continuous part of the den-
sity of states observed in tunneling experiments. In our
model, if Eh > 0, Emin = min(|∆h|, |∆e|); if Eh < 0,
Emin = min(
√
E2h +∆
2
h, |∆e|). The positions of the
poles on real axis in the interval (−Emin, Emin) of the
t-matrix Tˆk,k′ , considered as a function of ω, are the “in-
gap” impurity bound state energies. The t-matrix Tˆij in
our model is solved from Eq. 4. The denominator D(ω)
of Tˆij (independent of i, j) is found as
D(ω) = (1 − 2gε,hv +Av
2)(1 − 2gε,ev +Bv
2) + (6)
2 [g∆,eg∆,h − gω,egω,h − (gε,h −Av)(gε,e −Bv)]u
2 +ABu4
in which A = (g2
∆,h+g
2
ε,h−g
2
ω,h), B = (g
2
∆,e+g
2
ε,e−g
2
ω,e).
Our goal now is to show that, even under circum-
stances where a nonmagnetic impurity might give rise
to midgap states, such states (and their pairbreaking ca-
pacity) rapidly disappear when the hole band is moved
below the Fermi surface. Since D as a function of real
ω is even, we only need to find the root of D = 0 for
0 6 ω < Emin. As discussed in several papers, the most
likely situation for a midgap impurity state in an s± state
is when inter- and interband scattering rates are compa-
rable, u ≈ v. We therefore assume this condition, and
indeed find a midgap state in the symmetric band limit,
which persists while the hole band remains at the Fermi
level, as shown in Fig. 2. As Eh is lowered in the plot,
the self-consistently calculated gaps ∆e and ∆h are seen
to decrease, and as the Lifshitz transition is crossed fall
more rapidly. The intraband attraction assumed in the
electron band for this particular case supports the gap
significantly even when Eh < 0, so that we can observe
the impurity bound state behavior over a larger range.
In the region of the Lifshitz transtion, the bound state is
seen to pass through the hole gap energy. In our model,
the in-gap bound states never move into the quasiparticle
continuum, but tail onto the electron gap edge.
The evolution of the corresponding local density of
states is now shown in Fig. 3. For impurity potentials
that place the bound states in the gap region of an s±
superconductor (Fig. 3(a)), as the hole band is moved
down, these bound states move closer to the lower gap
edge, which is determined by the hole band in this figure.
Eventually, the Lifshitz transition is reached (Fig. 3(c)),
the coherence peak features at ±∆h is replaced by weak
particle-hole asymmetric features at ±
√
∆2h + E
2
h [15],
and the position of the bound state is seen to saturate at
the electron gap edge (Fig. 3(d)). In the true incipient
case, the bound state is effectively invisible.
We now consider parameters such that the hole band
gap in the symmetric case ∆h is comparable to the elec-
tron band gap ∆e, and ask how the gaps and bound state
evolve. This is shown in Fig. 4, where again we begin
at large Eh with a well-defined midgap impurity state.
As the hole band is lowered, the ∆h quickly becomes
the largest gap in the system, as also found in Ref. 16,
but again below the Lifshitz transition the bound state
4energy is pinned at the electron gap edge.
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Figure 2. Impurity bound state energy and gap values for
parameters: NeVee = −0.3, NhVeh = 0.2, NeVeh = 0.2,
Nhv = Nev = 2, Nhu = Neu = 2. ∆e0 is |∆e| at Eh = Λ. The
green and blue solid lines are −∆e, ∆h vs. Eh respectively.
The black crosses represent Emin, the edge of continuous part
of LDOS(or total DoS) on positive ω as a function of Eh. The
red circles are positive single impurity bound state energy.
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Figure 3. Local density of states at the impurity site (red
curve) and in bulk (black dashed curve) for various values of
Eh for the case, when the gap on electron band is larger than
the gap on incipient hole band.
The evolution of the LDOS for the case exhibited in
Fig. 4 is now depicted in Fig. 5. Again, the bound states
are seen to lie exactly at the electron band gap edge when
the hole band moves below the Fermi level.
We found from our calculation that an impurity bound
state exists for any −B < Eh < B irrespective of pairing
interactions and impurity scattering potential. However,
if the bound state energy is not already close to Emin,
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Figure 4. Same as Fig. 2, but for parameters: NeVee = −0.2,
NhVeh = 0.3, NeVeh = 0.4, Nhv = 2, Nhu = 2.
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Figure 5. Local density of states at the impurity site (red
curve) and in bulk (black dashed curve) for various values of
Eh for the parameters given in Fig. 4
.
the edge of the continuum, at Eh = B, it approaches
Emin rapidly as the top of the h band Eh goes below the
Fermi level. Note that if the bound state energy initially
lies close to the lower gap edge at Eh = B, it is found to
always stay near Emin as the h band is moved down. If
Eh < 0, as long as |Eh| is larger than |∆e|, Emin=|∆e|,
thus in this situation the bound state energy is found to
be near the gap edge of the electron band.
To check whether our conclusions are robust against
the inclusion of further bands in the problem, we have
examined other multiband cases. For the situation where
superconductivity is supported primarily by repulsive in-
teractions between states at the Fermi level (labeled ii(a)
in Ref. 16), the incipient band does not play an essential
5role. Any nonmagnetic bound states formed in such a sit-
uation (subject to the caveats discussed in the introduc-
tion) are robust against the introduction of an incipient
band.
For the case of a magnetic impurity, however, even
in the situation without Fermi surface hole pockets dis-
cussed here, one finds the usual Yu-Shiba-Russinov type
bound states, as observed in experiment[19, 20].
Tc suppression. Here we study similar representative
cases as in the previous section, but for finite nonmag-
netic disorder. In general, the lack of impurity bound
state formation in the single impurity case signals weak
pairbreaking overall, and this is the case with incipient
band pairing as well. In Fig. 6, we show that in the pure
sample, Tc is suppressed as usual as Eh is lowered (note
that this suppression is not particularly rapid due to the
assumption of a finite intraband Vee, which is employed
simply to spread out the range of interesting Eh, as dis-
cussed above). Within the t-matrix approximation, the
self energy is given by
Σˆe/h = nimpTˆii. (7)
Note, averaging over random configuration of impurities
restores the translational invariance of the system and
makes the self-energy diagonal in the band basis. How-
ever, it has τ0, τ1 and τ3 components in the Nambu basis.
For simplicity, we ignore the τ3 component of self-energy,
which mainly contributes to renormalization of the Lif-
shitz point by changing the chemical potential. The de-
gree of scattering can therefore be parametrized, e.g. by
the normal state scattering rate in the zero temperature
limit Γe = −
1
2
ImTrΣˆe. In general, gaps on the electron
and hole band are determined by solving gap equations,
∆i = 2T
Λ∑
ωn>0,j
−λij∆˜j
Qj
[
tan−1
(
B
Qj
)
+ tan−1
(
Ej
Qj
)]
,
ω˜nj = ωn +
1
2
Tr Σˆj , ∆˜j = ∆j +
1
2
Tr
[
τ1Σˆj
]
, (8)
where Qj =
√
ω˜nj
2 + ∆˜2j and Ej is B for the electron
band and Eh for the hole band. Tc, is now determined
in the usual way by linearizing the gap equations and
self-energy equations to first order in ∆e/h. As expected,
the effect of finite disorder as Eh is lowered is to decrease
the pairbreaking rate, as seen by the initial slope of Tc
decreasing and the persistence of superconductivity to
higher scattering rates. For completeness, we exhibit in
Fig. 7 the same phenomenon for the case where the hole
gap is larger in the incipient band limit.
Based on the results shown in Figs. 6 and 7 we see
that even though the Fermi surface is only comprised of
a single band, there is a Tc suppression with increasing
disorder (Γ), whose rate decreases as the ratio Γ/|Eh| de-
creases. This result is counter to a naive application of
Anderson’s theorem for an isotropic 1-band SC, and indi-
cates the vital role of scattering from the incipient band.
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Figure 6. Critical temperature calculated from the BCS gap
equation for the system parameters of Fig. 2 vs. electron
band scattering rate Γe. Both scales are given in energy unit
of Λ.
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Figure 7. Same as Fig. 6 but for the parameters of Fig. 4.
Only in the limit of a deep incipient band (Γ/|Eh| → 0)
does one restore the Anderson criteria as the slope of the
Tc suppression → 0.
Quasiparticle Interference. Reference 20 argued that
while a QPI peak corresponding to Γ −M scattering is
observed in (Li0.8Fe0.2)OHFeSe, indicating the existence
of significant large-q scattering processes near the Fermi
level involving the incipient band, a magnetic field does
not distinguish between small-q and large-q peaks. As
discussed in Ref. 24, however, there is no theoretical
justification for the commonly held assumption that a
magnetic field can lead to suppression of QPI peaks for
wave vectors that connect gaps of different sign. The
lack of observation of such suppression cannot therefore
be used as an argument against s± pairing either.
Conclusions. The Fe-chalcogenide superconductors
whose Fermi surface is lacking the Γ-centered hole pock-
ets characteristic of the Fe-pnictide systems have been
the subject of intensive debate. Recently, several pa-
6pers have put forward evidence from STM measure-
ments arguing that because nonmagnetic impurity bound
state features are not observed, non-sign changing pairing
states are realized. Here we have shown, on the contrary,
that if the incipient band near the Γ point plays an es-
sential role in the pairing, which earlier work has shown
can be the case, nonmagnetic impurity bound states are
essentially unobservable due to their location at the gap
edge. We have also pointed out that the counterargu-
ment is not correct: observation of nonmagnetic midgap
impurity bound states does not rule out pairing on the
incipient band, but rather simply indicates the existence
of more robust pairing taking place in the states at the
Fermi level.
In addition, we have examined the effect of finite dis-
order on systems where incipient bands play an essential
role in the pairing. Consistent with the conclusions re-
garding bound state formation, we find that the Tc sup-
pression rate due to disorder is substantially suppressed
in absolute units.
Our work has important implications for the discussion
of the possible ground states of the Fe-based supercon-
ductors without Γ centered pockets at the Fermi level,
and leaves open the possibility that “conventional” s±
states involving sign change of the superconducting gap
between hole and electron pockets may still be realized.
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